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Ilew24 CFM Compressor Body

ovERvtEw:
In early 2002, Carlyle will be consolidating all

Carlyl€ Gcylinder compressor bodies into one crank-
case, Customers can expect to b€gin aec€iving the
new models in the Janusry/February time period.

Currently, the 24 CFM compr€ssor has a differcnt
cmnkcase than 28 & 37 CFM modcls which have a
slightly wider and higher configuration.

The most significant impact of this change is that
the discharge service valv€ is 0.59" higher in the n€w
configurstion. One reason for stsndsrdiz{tion is a
rocent UL aequirement to add intemal pr€$ure relief
devices to all comprcssors. P.eviowly, this was only
requir€d in 50 CFM and larger dtuplacem€nt
comprcssors. Implementatton ls expected to require
a significant crsnkcsse rcd$ign that is cost
p.ohibitive oo both 6cylinder sizes. Carlyle will
sbndardize on the larger size body that can
accommodale the 24,28 and 37 CFM dfuplacements.

WHAT CHANGESI
. 24 CFM compressors will hav€ the identical

lootprint and mou.ting dimensions as 28 and 3?
CFM models.

. Standardization of mounting and piping on all
Carlyle Gcylinder models, reducing OEM piping
variations and offe.ing the OEM standardization
savings.

WHAT STAYS THE SAME:
. Performance and motors will a€main the same

with the new 24-CFM compressor models.
. Capacity, power, electrical sp€cifications, motor

protection rcquirements and UUCSA code
appmvals will be the same as the models they arc
replacing.

. Service replacement models for the 06DA824 and
06DR724 models will be available in both
versions noled above to minimize the potential
impact on field piping.

MODEL NUMBER CHANGE:
To differentiste the new 24 CFM ftom the current

models, the model number will change. The di & 7i
digits ofthe 06D model number indicate the CFM
displacemcnt of the compressor model. Culrent 24
CFM models have "24" in thes€ digits. To ensure
plduction or service personnel arc awale that the 'hew

24" CFM model is in a slighdy different body, the 6rh&
7'n digits of thc modcl number will chsng€ to "25".

Whil€ tbis is a slighl deportur€ ftom normsl model sig-
nificance, il will give licld aod factory personnel &
better indi$tion th&t it is a new model with a slightly
differ€nl discharge valve locstion.

Examples of model number change:

06DA8242BA3600 + 06DA82528A3600
06DR7240DA3 600 --' -------> 06DR7250DA3600
06CCl24D20l --------------' 06CCl25D20l

Service part numbers will slso change accondingly.

06Dx82j16Bc3600 ! 06Dx82568c3600
06DR7246DC3600------------' 06DR7256DC3600
06cYl2!D201 ------------+ 06cyl2!D201

O6CC IMPACT:
Also effected are the Bmall€r 06CC modek that

utilize the old 24 CFM crankcase. Carlyl€ will continue
to supply the 24 CFM model but will dbcontinue lhe
06CC0l6 and 06CC0l8 models. Based on the low
usage, it is not €conomical to reengineer the 06CC0l6
& 018 modek ilio the larger body. Service replace-
ments will continue !o be availsble on the current
06CC0l6 & 018 rnodels.
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